CHILI TOWN BOARD
February 13, 2013
A meeting of the Chili Town Board was held on February 13, 2013 at the Chili Town Hall, 3333
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Supervisor David Dunning.
PRESENT:

Councilman Brown, Councilman Slattery, Councilwoman Sperr and
Supervisor David Dunning. Councilwoman DiFlorio was excused.

ALSO PRESENT:

Dawn Forte, Supervisor's Secretary; Sandra Hewlett, Stenographer;
Virginia Ignatowski, Town Clerk; Daniel Knapp, Director of Finance; Ken
Kraus, Deputy Town Supervisor; David Lindsay, Commissioner of Public
Works/Highway Superintendent and Building Department Representative;
Richard Stowe, Counsel for the Town; Eric Vail, Insurance Counselor.

The invocation was given by Virginia Ignatowski.
The Pledge of Allegiance was cited. The fire safety exits were identified for those present.
At this point, a Public Forum was conducted to allow public speakers to address the Town
Board. The following speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects: Dorothy
Borgus, Mary Ann Lazzaro and Robert Bilacki. The Public Forum concluded at 7:10 p.m.
MATTERS OF THE SUPERVISOR:
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: First, I will go ahead and address the request about the
minutes. Actually, the minutes from the last meeting should be approved at -- after this meeting.
And -- and -- after we -- they come in a draft form first. The Town Board then has a chance to
review them to make sure they're accurate. The Town Board would then submit any changes to
the Town Clerk, and then they come to this meeting to be approved.
Once they're finally approved, those minutes will go online onto the Town website, which
you should see probably within a week they will be posted -- should be posted on the Town's
website. So those will be available then.
I would like to actually take a minute because it was brought up, just to bring the Board up
to speed, and I have already spoken with Mr. Bilacki about this. I have been over to his house on
a couple of occasions, as he knows.
Thank you for not calling me to report that my car was parked on the street out there while
I was at a meeting over at the house with them, but I do appreciate that.
MS. LAZZARO: Believe me, I had to hold him. (Laughter.)
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Nonetheless, I have -- I did, um -- I received a call one day
about a lot of cars being parked on the street, and I said, you know, I'm going to take a look for
myself. I did that and went to the neighborhood to look to see what is going on. I did witness
quite a few cars. The time I got there, which was shortly after I got the call, they started to
disperse from the area and it had gone down quite a bit, but I did notice some cars that weren't
parked in conjunction with Town Code, our Town parking code.
So I met with last -- earlier this week, I met with -- on the 11th, that was Monday, right? I
met with, um, two of the people from -- from ARC and we talked about some of the issues that
we -- that were brought to us. They agreed that those -- they are legitimate concerns. We did let
them know about the parking situation and that that needs to get improved. They did tell me that
they would improve that and get better there.
There is an issue, um, that certainly they were not able to tell me. Obviously there is laws
that control or regulate what can and can't be shared with me, but they do have one problem
person in the home that they are trying to relocate to a more appropriate setting.
They also agreed at my suggestion that we establish some type of a periodic neighborhood
meeting. I don't know what the appropriate frequency would be. I would say at least once a
quarter that they consider meeting with the neighbors just to make sure that their home that they
have there is -- is working well with the neighborhood, blending in with the neighborhood as it
should be. They agreed to do that.
Hopefully within the next couple of weeks, we will establish a meeting time and place. I
did offer that we could have -- initially start here, if we could, to meet with the neighbors and let
them, you know, talk about what is going on there and let ARC -- tell them what they can and
can't do at this point.
But they were very cooperative and they seem willing to work with us to resolve the
problem over there. So just a little update for you folks on that one.
New Matters:
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1.

Vacancy Drainage/Ethics/BAR (Temp Member) Committees.

SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Any ways. Moving on, under Matters of the Supervisor,
we'll -- we still have vacancies on Drainage, Ethics Committee and we have an opening for a
temporary member on Board of Assessment Review.
2.

Special Recognition Emergency Responders.

SUPERVISOR DUNNING: I would also just like to say that I was honored to be able to
be present last night at the Monroe County Legislature meeting, not for the MCC issue, but for
our -- our first responders that responded to the fire on Golden Road were issued proclamations
by the County Executive and the Monroe County Legislature last night, as well as Sheriff
O'Flynn and others involved, but it was nice. David Saur, Scott Miller, um, Chuck Kaiser and
Jason Elliotto were all presented with proclamations last night.
I wanted to mention it here for -- for all of you and for the sake of anybody else that might
be seeing this, the Town of Chili will also be recognizing these -- these folks as well as the fire
trucks and the fire companies that responded to this fire. Um, we are going to recognize them at
our next meeting on March 13th.
Give you a little update what I know about the family. I talked to Mr. Ogg the other day,
and the family is improving. The -- his mother, which was the elder woman, um, she actually
has been released. The -- one of the children, um, is up and around and moving and performing
somewhat normally. Still -- still in somewhat guarded condition, but they're doing much, much
better. The other child they were just getting ready to remove the respirator which was a good
thing. They're breathing on their own. I understand just today I learned that his wife is talking
and -- and coherent now and is responding well to treatment. So right now, pray to God things
continue to progress in a positive direction, but the family seems to be doing -- doing well.
But -- but again, we will be recognizing them and the family will be here on that evening,
providing -- whomever can be here, they will here on that evening as we recognize these
firefighters also.
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: Hopefully our postal -SUPERVISOR DUNNING: I'm sorry.
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: Our new favorite postal worker.
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Our postal worker Barbara Langdon will also be with us that
evening, as well.
COUNCILMAN SLATTERY: Supervisor, one thing. Actually, comment was made, one
with the meetings be online and so forth. Um, maybe if we could, under approval of minutes, it
doesn't mention what the approval of minutes are for. If we could maybe add "Town Board" to
that, so looking at it, it would say approval of minutes. What minutes? For the -- for the general
public. So if we could add that.
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: That's a good suggestion. We can do that. Thank you.
COUNCILMAN SLATTERY: That's all.
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: I just wanted to make a little announcement. I recently just
placed in the lobby of the Town Hall building both in Chili and in Gates, um, nomination forms
for the Chamber of Commerce's 28th Annual Community Awards. We present beautification
awards to both the Town of Gates and the Town of Chili during this awards ceremony along with
economic development awards and innovative business culture and arts and outstanding citizen.
We'll also be doing some special recognition this year at our awards dinner. The dinner is
on Tuesday, April 23rd. Anyone is welcome to come. You do not have to be a member of the
Chamber, but what the forms are is -- for to nominate individuals or businesses to be considered
for these awards.
So if anyone is interested, these forms will be in several locations that are also on the
Chamber website. We're looking for -- anyone can nominate. It doesn't have to be a Chamber
member. Anyone can nominate, but I just wanted to bring it to everyone's attention and also a
reminder that David (Dunning) will be presenting his State of the Town at our February 26th
luncheon meeting, so we're looking forward to that. That's all I have.
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: That will be fun.
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: I imagine so. I understand there is a surprise this year, so
we will see.
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Anything else? All right.
The 1/2/13 and 1/6/13 Town Board meeting minutes were approved as submitted.
REPORTS SUBMITTED:
Dog Control Report – January 2013
Library Board Minutes – 12/12/2012
Planning Board Minutes – 12/112012
Recreation Center Revenue Report – January 2013
Senior Center Revenue Report – January 2013
Town Clerk Report – January 2013
Zoning Board Minutes – 12/18/2012
_____________________________________________________________________________
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RESOLUTION #102

RE: Chili Fire Department, Inc. Addition to Active List

OFFERED BY: Councilman Brown

SECONDED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

BE IT RESOLVED that the following individual be added to the Chili Fire Department, Inc.
Active list effective January 14, 2013:
John Spaulding
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #103

RE: Chili Fire Department, Inc. Removal from Active List

OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

BE IT RESOLVED that the following individual be removed from the Chili Fire Department,
Inc. Active list effective January 14, 2013:
Mark Thomas
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #104

RE: Use of the Senior Center Trust and Agency Account

OFFERED BY: Councilman Brown

SECONDED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

WHEREAS, The Senior Center Trust and Agency Account was established in the year 2000 to
hold proceeds from fundraising activities to benefit the Chili Senior Center; and
WHEREAS, Mary Anne Sears, Director of Programs for the Aging, and the Voices and Visions
Committee, a volunteer group of senior citizens, wish to use funds from said account to offset the
cost of the summer picnic, to be held Wednesday May 29th, 2013 at Black Creek Park. Cost will
not exceed $500.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #105

RE: Use of the Senior Center Trust and Agency Account

OFFERED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

WHEREAS, The Senior Center Trust and Agency Account was established in the year 2000 to
hold proceeds from fundraising activities to benefit the Chili Senior Center; and
WHEREAS, Mary Anne Sears, Director of Programs for the Aging, and the Voices and Visions
Committee, a volunteer group of senior citizens, wish to use funds from said account to offset the
cost of entertainment, “Enchante Cabaret” to be held at the Chili Senior Center on Friday May
3rd, 2013. Cost will not exceed $1400.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #106

RE: Support for NYS-Contract Information for Vacant Structures

OFFERED BY: Councilman Brown

SECONDED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

WHEREAS, vacant, abandoned and foreclosed homes and structures have proliferated
throughout New York State over the last five years; and
WHEREAS, vacant structures that are not maintained for months at a time degrade and
depreciate the value of the vacant structure as well as the value of surrounding properties; and
WHEREAS, lending institutions that hold mortgages on said vacant structures do not always
provide the contact information of a responsible party; and
WHEREAS, Assembly Bill A.88 and Assembly Bill A.824, currently pending, would make it
mandatory for lending institutions to provide contact information of responsible parties regarding
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vacant structures; and require good faith in obtaining a foreclosure; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Chili, Town Board supports the passage of said Bills; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town of Chili hereby supports the passage
of said Bills and respectfully requests that the State Representatives who represents constituents
in the Town of Chili support the passage of said Bills.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
TOWN BOARD DISCUSSION RELATED TO THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: There was a question with the amount of people in the
Recreation Department. Currently, we have our -- our Director, which is Michael Curley. We
have a Recreation Supervisor which is Tom Venniro. We have a Rec Assistant, um, which -- if I
am -- Rec Leader, I'm sorry, Rec Leader, which is Adam Washbon, and then we have a part-time
clerk in the Recreation Department. That is what -- who is currently employed there.
COUNCILMAN BROWN: And they all work.
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: And they all work.
DOROTHY BORGUS: They all work. That's good.
COUNCILMAN SLATTERY: The other question was who does the clerical work?
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Who does the clerical work? I'm sorry. The clerical work is
divided amongst everybody in there, I believe. That's -- that's between Adam (Washbon) and
Tom (Venniro) and Michael (Curley). They do the clerical work.
With -- this particular position that we're voting on this evening, a large portion of that
clerical work will be -- will be done there.
RESOLUTION #107
OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

RE: Recreation Assistant
SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

BE IT RESOLVED that Ashley Vent be appointed Recreation Assistant and shall be paid an
annual salary of $24,107.00 (23 Entry) effective February 14, 2013, expenses to be paid by
voucher as incurred.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: With that, I would like to introduce Ashley Vent, our newest
addition to our Chili recreation team. Ashley (Vent), would you like to just wave so they know
who you are over there? And welcome.
JORDON BROWN: I don't think it is any of the other two. (Laughter.)
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #108

RE: Assistant Recreation Director/Community Center Coordinator

OFFERED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

BE IT RESOLVED that Thomas Venniro be appointed Assistant Recreation
Director/Community Center Coordinator and shall be paid an annual salary of $37,463.00
effective February 18, 2013, expenses to be paid by voucher as incurred.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: I would just like to say Tom Venniro, since we brought him
on a while ago has been just a wonderful addition to the Town of Chili Recreation Department.
Tom (Venniro) works very, very hard and has brought some great new programs to the Town.
And Tom (Venniro), I think this is very deserving.
And Michael (Curley), make sure he does twice the work now, please.
MR. CURLEY: I'm -COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: I'm still impressed with the Lego block from Halloween.
COUNCILMAN SLATTERY: Can you wave so the people know who you are?
TOM VENNIRO: The camera, too? (Laughter.)
____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #109 RE: Standard Work Day and Reporting Resolution for Elected and
Appointed Officials
OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town of Chili hereby establishes the following as standard work
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days for elected and appointed officials and will report the following days worked to the New
York State and Local Employees’ Retirement System based on the record of activities
maintained and submitted by these officials to the clerk of this body:
Title

ELECTED

Name

SS#
(last 4
digits)

Reg. # Standard Term
Participates Days/Month
Work Day Begins/ in Employer's (based on
(Hrs/Day) Ends
Time
Record of
Keeping
Activities
System

OFFICIALS

APPOINTED OFFICIALS
Planning Board David Cross
Member

xxxx

xxxxx

6

01/01/201312/31/2019

N

0.45

Zoning Board
Member

xxxx

xxxxx

6

01/01/201312/31/2019

N

0.50

xxxx

xxxxx

6

08/22/2002N/A

N

5.08

Fred Trott

Court Attendant James Batz

On this _______day of ________, 2013
____________________________________
Date enacted: February 13, 2013
(Signature of Clerk)
I, Virginia L. Ignatowski, clerk of the governing board of the Town of Chili of the State of New
York do hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing with the original resolution passed by
such board, at a legally convened meeting held on the 13th day of February, 2013 on file as part
of the minutes of such meeting, and that same is a true copy thereof and the whole of such
original.
I further certify that the full board, consists of five members, and that ______ of such members
were present at such meeting and that ________ of such members voted in favor of the above
resolution.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto Set my hand and the seal of the Town of Chili.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
TOWN BOARD DISCUSSION RELATED TO THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: I didn't get a chance to check into this before tonight, but is
this Phase 2 that starts the senior component or just some more town homes?
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Mr. Lindsay?
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: The Phase 2.
DAVID LINDSAY: Phase 2 is the senior component towards the year of the project.
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: Great. Thank you. I was asked at Senior Center yesterday
when that was going to happen and I thought this was part of it. So thank you.
RESOLUTION #110

RE: Establish Letter of Credit for Greenwood Townhomes Phase II

OFFERED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

BE IT RESOLVED that per the recommendation of the Town Engineer, a letter of credit be
established for Greenwood Townhomes Phase II in the amount of $213,962.00.
Items within the letter of credit include, but are not necessarily limited to, rough grading and
construction of a retention pond, erosion control measures, Phase II inspections and the
preparation of record plans to be submitted to the Town.
Additional provisions included within the letter of credit are 10% construction contingency, a 5%
contingency for Town Engineering inspection services and a 1% contingency for Town
Administration.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
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RESOLUTION #111

RE: Purchase of a Cab and Chassis for Ten-Wheel Truck

OFFERED BY: Councilman Brown

SECONDED BY: Councilman Slattery

WHEREAS, included in the approved 2013 budget is the purchase of one (1) new plow truck
replacement; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to authorize the purchase a 10-wheel
7600 6x4 Cab and Chassis from International Truck & Engine Corp off of the Oneida County
Bid, Contract Bid Number 1571, at a cost not to exceed $123,757.94 to be paid from the Account
#DA5130.20 (Machinery-Equipment).
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #112

RE: Purchase of a Cab and Chassis Six-Wheel Truck

OFFERED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

SECONDED BY: Councilman Slattery

WHEREAS, included in the approved 2013 budget is the purchase of one (1) new six-wheel
truck replacement; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to authorize the purchase from International Truck
& Engine Corp. One (1) 6 wheel 7400 4x2 cab and chassis off of the Oneida County Bid,
Contract Bid Number 1604 at a cost not to exceed $79,842.89 to be paid from the Account
#DA5130.20 (Machinery-Equipment).
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #113
OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

RE: Purchase of a Parks Mower
SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

WHEREAS, included in the approved 2013 budget is the purchase of one (1) new parks mower
replacement; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to authorize the purchase from NYS OGS
Contract PC64364 one (1) Commercial Riding Type Mower, JMC - >R-311T, at a cost not to
exceed $49,901.75 to be paid from the Account #A7110.2 (Parks-Equipment).
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #114

RE: Cornell Local Roads Summer Intern for Pavement
Management

OFFERED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

SECONDED BY: Councilman Slattery

WHEREAS, The Cornell Local Roads Program’s Pavement Management Summer Intern
Program is being made available to municipalities across New York State again this year. This
program utilizes a software program system and college intern that assists in developing and
maintaining a road network management system; and
WHEREAS, the Superintendent of Highways is desirous of developing a base of information
necessary for the development of a long-term pavement maintenance plan and training in-house
staff for maintenance and oversight of the program; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to authorize the Superintendent of Highways to
participate in the Cornell Local Roads Program’s Pavement Management Summer Intern
Program with the costs associated with the hiring of a summer intern for the program to be paid
from Account #DA 5110.4266 (General Repairs – Temporary Help).
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
____________________________________________________________________________
TOWN BOARD DISCUSSION RELATED TO THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: There was a question what the next steps are here. If this
resolution is approved this evening, the next step for this would be to -- to begin -- to -- we
would send out an RFQs, RFPs to qualifying firms and look for proposals to come back to hire
consultant that would do this work. This is a joint venture between the Town of Wheatland and
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the Town of Chili. Both Towns will be included in the -- the creation of the RFP, RFQ,
whichever it is, and then -- oh. Sorry. Um, and then we'll go from there. Once we have a firm,
then we'll know what the next steps after that are. Just like any other project where a consultant
does, you know, a Comprehensive Plan, any other plan that we do, the consultant will do a
majority of the work for us.
RESOLUTION #115

RE: FARMLAND PROTECTION PLAN GRANT

OFFERED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

WHEREAS, The Town of Chili in partnership with the Town of Wheatland has been awarded a
$50,000 grant from the New York State Department of Agriculture; and
WHEREAS, the 2030 comprehensive plan recommends the town develop a farmland protection
plan to be completed by end of year 2013; and
WHEREAS, the Towns of Chili and Wheatland have agreed to provide matching funds in the
amount of $5,000 cash, $2,700 to be paid by Chili, $2,300 by Wheatland; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that Supervisor Dunning be authorized to accept
the grant award from the New York State Department of Agriculture and sign all necessary
paperwork; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Supervisor Dunning be authorized to establish and sign
all agreements necessary with the Town of Wheatland; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, to transfer $2,700 from acct. # A1990.4 (contingency) to acct.
# A.8090.4 (environmental/conservation) to be used to fund the Town of Chili’s portion of the
cash obligation.
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
TOWN BOARD DISCUSSION RELATED TO THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: I think it's pretty nice that we have such high -- high
registration that we have to have some additional people to help out there, so.
COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: Yeah, that's great.
RESOLUTION #116

RE: School Recess Camp staff (seasonal)

OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

SECONDED BY: Councilman Brown

WHEREAS, Chili Recreation offers Recess Camps during school vacation weeks for school
aged children and maintains a twelve to one staff to child ratio; and
WHEREAS, due to late registrations an additional staff is needed to work the February Recess
Camp; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that per recommendation of Michael Curley, Parks
and Recreation Director, the following person be hired to work the School Recess Camp.
Recess Counselor ($8.00/hour)
Sara Ertel
APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
TOWN BOARD DISCUSSION RELATED TO THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: There was a question with it. These -- seeing these are going
to be the norm, based on fewer Town Board meetings. All I can say is that the Town Board gets
an opportunity to review all abstracts well in advance of these meetings whether -- so -- so this is
not -- you may see two abstracts on an agenda and you may not. This -- largely for this particular
one, this is for 2012 payables, so we are still catching up on -- this could happen if we were
having five meetings a month. It wouldn't matter. It depends on when -COUNCILWOMAN SPERR: When the meeting is scheduled.
SUPERVISOR DUNNING: Right.
RESOLUTION #117

RE: February 6, 2013 Abstract – Fiscal Year 2012 Payables

OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

SECONDED BY: Councilwoman Sperr
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WHEREAS, January 4, 2012 Resolution #1 authorized vouchers to be paid February 6, 2013 by
all Council signing a waiver form; and
WHEREAS, Council did authorize by a majority vote vouchers 8730, 8735, 8746, 8748,
8750-8751, 8753-8754, 8759, 8785-8786, 8789-8790, 8847, 8853-8857 totaling $75,050.18 to be
paid from the Distribution Account as presented by Virginia Ignatowski, Town Clerk; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to note for the record vouchers 8730, 8735, 8746,
8748, 8750-8751, 8753-8754, 8759, 8785-8786, 8789-8790, 8847, 8853-8857 were paid from the
following funds:
General Fund
Highway Fund
H48 200 Beaver Road Project
Consolidated Drainage
Street Lighting District
Total for Abstract

$
$
$
$
$
$

36,817.58
2,381.09
12,952.09
10,475.39
12,424.03
75,050.18

APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
RESOLUTION #118

RE: February 6, 2013 Abstract – Fiscal Year 2013 Payables

OFFERED BY: Councilman Slattery

SECONDED BY: Councilwoman Sperr

WHEREAS, January 2, 2013 Resolution #1 authorized vouchers to be paid February 6, 2013 by
all Council signing a waiver form; and
WHEREAS, Council did authorize by a majority vote vouchers 8670, 8682-8700, 8716-8729,
8731-8734, 8736, 8739, 8741-8745, 8749, 8752, 8756-8757, 8760-8769, 8784, 8787-8788,
8791-8827, 8831-8833, 8835-8840, 8842, 8845-8846, 8851, 8858-8864 totaling $177,622.89 to
be paid from the Distribution Account as presented by Virginia Ignatowski, Town Clerk; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to note for the record vouchers 8670, 8682-8700,
8716-8729, 8731-8734, 8736, 8739, 8741-8745, 8749, 8752, 8756-8757, 8760-8769, 8784,
8787-8788, 8791-8827, 8831-8833, 8835-8840, 8842, 8845-8846, 8851, 8858-8864 were paid
from the following funds:
General Fund
Highway Fund
H48 200 Beaver Road Project
Consolidated Drainage
Total for Abstract

$ 68,109.52
$ 89,791.66
$ 19,682.54
$
39.17
$ 177,622.89

APPROVED BY A VOTE OF 4 YES
_____________________________________________________________________________
The next regular meeting of the Chili Town Board will be on Wednesday March 13, 2013 at 7:00
p.m. in the Chili Town Hall main meeting room.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:24 p.m.

